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1926

GOOGINS, GUPTILL AND BROWN
Dover Road" is
"BABE" ADAMS IS ELECTED
Play Selected
CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL TEAM
WILL DEBATE VISITING TEAM
Subject for Debate with University of Sydney is
Resolved: That Democracy is a Failure
Fred Googins '27, Charles OuptHl '28
:iml Oswel] Brown '28 are to take the
negative of "Resolved, thai democracy
[i :i failure'1
I the visiting team
from the University of Sydney, Aus
tralia. The debate is to l"' held in
Lewiston City Hall tho eveni
December l'1- and is open t<» the public,
Mr. Brown, who was alternal
tltr Cambridge debate nl Portland, haa
taken jiari in intercollegiate debates
iit the past, l»ut is the most lm
eneed member of the team, He has
(..■in vory aetivQ aa a studenl assistant
in two departments thia fall.
Mr. Gup till I :i> taken part in eight
intercollegiate
debatea
since
his
entrance at Bates, among triom being
those with Cambridge, Fale and Pennsylvania. He is quite prominent in
eampua affairs and a member of Bpof
ford and the i A playi rs.
Mr. Q rina la the most experienced
varsity debater al present, and waa one
of the men who toured England two
years ago. Il»' is captain of the Botea
team, and president of Di Its
Sigma Bho and of the Varsity Dcbal
ing I louncil.

Orphic Society
Plans Concerts
Will have an Extensive
Program This Year
In nineteen twenty-three All
Smith, then n mere freshman got
i nl" Bates musicians i i
lilay betwei n acts al the French Plays.
they were BO WI II n ived they
decided to organize permanently under
the name Orphic Society and hold
weekly rehearsals. Soon after thai
they were much gratified by an invitation to furnish music for the Million
Dollar Play. Ai this performance they
were BO well received that they were
requested to accompany the Fi
Chorus in its recitals al City Hall and
the Armory during Music Week, still
later In the year they played for the
ivy Day exercises.
The next year the Orphic Boi lety
kepi up iis rehearsii g and made four
public appearances: ai the Preneh
Plays, in the Pageant of Progress, in
a concert which it gave in the Lewiston
Unlversalist Church, and at the Ivy
Day exercises. Besides that the men of
the society t..<.U a four-day trip playing
in ninny of the cities and towns through
the southern part of the State.
In the first two years of the1 soeiety's existence it had been hampered
by the two most deadly enemies of
any newly organized orchestral lack
of money to liny musical instruments
and lack of a suitable place in which
to rehearse. The only income was
from concerts which, beeause of strict
faculty rules as to place and time, was
little enough, and there was a constant
struggle between the Bociety lender and
the faculty for the use of the Little
Theatre, the only suitable place in
whieh to hold rehearsals. It was Allen
Smith who during this time bought
music for the orchestra with money
from his own pockets ami kept the
members working when dissolution
seemed inevitable.
The faculty, largely in recognition of
the importance of a well organized college orchestra and 'if the difficulties
under which the Orphic Society had
been working, provided for the establishment of n department of music in
nineteen twenty live with Professor
Crafts at its head.
T'pon his arrival at Bates College.
Professor Crafts rlirected his first attention to the orchestra. The stimulus
of new music and the much needed
instruments which had been purchased
from the musical appropriation fund,
together with a director, whose tact,
personality and musical ability have
made him famous throughout New England and an ideal leader of student
musical organizations, gave such nn
impetus to the society that it called
forth almost as much favorable comment from the local papers on its per(Continuod on page 4, column 1)
MIRROR GROUPS
Plummer's Studio. 1:00 P.M.
Mon. Publishing Association.
TOM, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
Wed. Sophomore Prize Speakers.
Thurs. Varsity and Freshmen
Cross Country.
Fri. Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.

Present Three
One Act Plays
4A Players Give First
Dramas of Season at
Little Theatre

Play One of A . A. Milne's
Modern C omedies
:ir plaj i
The Bftl Mill
This is 01 e of A,
"The Dovei Ro
A. Mill i - Modern <'< n. lies. 'I his plaj
will I •■ presented ■■
the Empin
i v Vc i
} 1st, 1927, tin1
the t
n ill nd«l in ol lior link
■ rnimci'll'd
Mrs. M .. T. Hani
of dramatics and
Hpeedi im<l • I,;;!I' I'ul
iking ;it the
II I
ir, will eoai
being
held this
pl:.y. Try o it i art
nftemoon nnd eveni •;. ri
■

"Student" Reporter
Met Dr. Crane

On Friday night. November 10, the
'tin '■ \ playi v.'.- pn Bented in
Little Theatre. The large erowd present, showed their appreciation of the
ploys and of tho act ing,
Reluctant to Talk About
The
■ ; hrec short plays was
Self at First but
''Two Hlind Boggara and One Leas
Blind " by Phillip Moeller. The scene
is Persuaded
of this piny represented a cellar In
Those
who
I el tl ■ opportunl
semi darkness. In it were two Mind
beggars sorting rags. The older one meeting Dr. i rane personally rei
found a piece of piper monv. A die- that he i> able to spank with authority
of living, They
- i-e aa to whether the younger on the ;i-.r
or the older one should have it. Blows snw thnl ChristinnHi is to him not
followed words and they killed each merely .■ id sot i dine, words but i pen
i and personality.
other. At tlii- point the less blind beggar comes in. lead by a little girl, They also in dersl 1 hat he mi ans whnl
i- -i; B,
could
dvise on il
he wishes for something to burn
for a light, she hands him the bit of problems l penuse he nous B
When
the
"81
ident''
reportei I
paper which caused the death of the
i ing his work he i
other two. As he lights the paper hi
1
ti
ir pubdiscoven it to be a dollar bill and look
■ ■ .
lisliked
io much
round ili ic ivers his di ad compan
lm -ii as. But he
ions, He knowa that they killed each of lid- public:
.. ■■ || . . i ■
I
c illi : '
other and reflects how terrible it is
-.In] what
■ hiei polle .
to lie totally blind and to die.
l-Americai
nrd in
The second play, "Embers", by were. He
A a ehamplonship
Middleton was a love affair.
!
•! ill team ni il •■ Iso playi I on the
i. the son of Mr-. Harrington, is
tennis teams. Athletics, however, were
leading a fast life and because of this
by no meani ' ia only Interesl fact, has been refused by the girl ho
levall. He wi
of 1 oth '
laves
Mr--. Harrington calls In Mason . I ib and di
I
e of a
King, a former lover to rcm i
lent could participate in
with her son. By subtle means he
than two i
shows the young man his faults and
itiea, i( vSB neepi
him to take
hints at I i-. affections for Mrs. Har■tudlea in older to have a | '
rington. In the end Jasper goes to 11 nun
itios. Bumming up
1
talk over the matter with the girl
did evervthing I could."
whom he loves, and Mrs. Harrington
The n Iniatry as s life work did nol
:
and Mason King continue the court- ICPUI
i- attention until late In hia
ship of former days
SCIIH ■ vent.
The issue wna between that
The third play,' "The Man in the ■nn! the stage, il,' choose th ministry
Howler Hat" by -\. A. Milne was a
,■ its [renter challenge.
comedy. The hero is chased by the
II. re the interview was int ■■•
l.ad man and the chief villain. Mary lull his ideas nil varioOB -illiieils were
and John, a young married couple, after nicked up here and there as he met
wishing for excitement, are bewild- groups of students in the Halls and
ered by the coming and going of other places on the campus. He delighted
masked and armed men in their house. in man to man talks, which were
Finally when it all comes to an end instructive and thought, provoking.
with no-meaning at all it is discovered
Someone asked, "Of how gri
by the audience that it is a play rehear- ance is religion to a student.'" nnd
sal for the man in the Bowler Hat.
■mother similar question was asked. "Is
The acting was all well done. It it important to he a Christian.'" Short,
is expected that these pirn- will be fol- concise, clear and compelling came the
lowed in the future by others equally answer. "It i- as important to he a
interesting.
Christian as it la to be alive. You are
a Christian to the degree to which you
are alive." As to how much religion
should enter Into expression he quoted
the word- of BmersOB, "What you are
speaks so loud that T can not hear what
vou say.''
Thanksgiving has come and gone and
When asked for his opinion of Bates.
with it exits the enforcement of Fresh- he replied, "It IB a wonderful college."
man rules. No longer will the Fresh- He spoke highly of the general character
man co-eds have cause to envy the of Hates students as lie had met them.
upperclass girls, for the field of co-education is now open to all. Once a BASEBALL ADDED
week they may attend the movies In
CO-ED ATHLETICS
company with a gentleman without a
chnperone. They may roam about the
Too long the watchers on the side
campus with the eds, and conversation
lines, the Coeds will take up the game
with them is no longer limited to a of baseball for themselves. With this
brief "hello". They are at liberty to novelty, which is expected to afford
walk on either side of College St.. to much interest, fun and real amusement,
chew gum, and to appear in public they will break in the new athletic buildwithout the customary green wrist bag. Strict rules are to lie observed
hand.
which means the use of a large baseball,
Bixten inches ill circumference, and hats
Thanksgiving has brought to the men smaller than the ordinary size,
of the Freshman Class their long looked
This is an elective sport to all classes
for liberty. No longer is the "toque of and from the number signed up, there
servitude" in evidence. Now coeduca- will lie enough for six teams. The
tion, the dream of all Freshmen, can Seniors and Juniors should each fur
become a reality. The east side of Col- nish one team, and the Sophomore and
lege Street, which has looked so Inviting Freshman classes each two teams—first
for a long time has already been tried and second. Practice begins very soon
by the feet of many Freshmen. Now it with Miss Bass on hand as coach.
is possible for a Freshman to enter the
•■Land of Nod" without fearing that Professor Townsend
his slumber miiv l.e broken by some
Entertains at Frye
Sophomore who has conic to lead him
forth to n " walking death ''.
ProfeSSOT Townsend entertained the
And although thev have found that
main- of the fears that they brought •Tirls of Frye Street House at a party
last
Monday
night. After
singing
with' them to Bates were groundless, yet,
thev are thankful that the time has come popular songs nnd playing more or less
when thev can walk about the Halls nnd energetic games, the group gathered
OampUS With shoulders squared and around the fireplace and toasted marsh
heads erect, nnd feel that they are the mallows over the crackling fire, llefoie
equals if not the superiors of the Soph- the party ended move games were played
omore Class. And they only hope that and favorite old time songs sung with
the nest entering class may he treated Miriam McMichncl presiding at the
as squarelv as they have been by 10211. piano.

Thanksgiving Marks
End of Frosh Rules

Nineteen Football and Five Cross-Country Men will be
Awarded Letters for Their Work This Season.
Squad to Lose Eight Letter Men in June.
Th,-

HONORARY MEMBERS
MACIARIANE CLUB
Dr. Will C. Macfarlnne. Professor Seldon T. Crafts, Dr. H. H.
Britan, Dr. A. N. Leonard, Pror S. F. Harms, Mrs. F. P.
. Dean Ruth V. Pop-. Prcr O. K. Robinson Mrs.
i-d Walton. Miss Mildred
I-. Franc's.

Prof. Ramsdell
and Friends Go
On a Hunting Trip
On Mondnv morning, the 15tli of
Vovemher, a hunt Inq pa H v set o
t o "wilds of Main©". It wna made un
if tlic well known "Poo" Finnic of
fhe r. B, Church, George Wall!
if the I
Ramsdell of the tails, Mater.
The miles Blipped nwav beneath them,
;
in<I thev arrived al '
ihey left their ear, i
Lake In tho A u "i In Lumber < 'om
'- punt. Prom the landing they
hiked seven miles to Deer Pond, I
.ii ilifir backs, over ground eov
ered with three

.

tlecpina quarters, end one main dinhall.
Thev arose earlv the nexl m
and started forth for the hunt
Tinlay i efore tl py had Been the tracks
of deci. Pox, rahl dt, wr i !. and ».Ideat. Bul alas! their hopes were not!
realized on that first day <>f flu -ir huntin '. They came bai k to camp, having
veen lmt one deer during the dav, and
1
e iras too far away t*> shoot. Nothing
ted, they went forth cheerfully on
Wednesday morning in a driving rain,
only to return again empty-handed.
During the day, George W*allingford
took n snap shot nl ;i deer, but II also
tvai too far away. Again, on Thursday
morning, the hunt era set out, but came
back i<> camp for tho third time with
no deer. The hunting was ^""'l in that
the deer wire plentiful, lmt it was far
tno noisy to assure any BUCCOSS. On
•ill throi' days, only ftve partridge were
Keen by the party.
On Friday morning, they started tlio
irip back in n drenching rain, with
nn^ks strapped o?i their backs for tho
ic ven-mile liikp. There was ao <imw
left on tlio grnun<l thon. Thov stnrtoil
onp pnrtri<l<;o, at whieh "Doe*1 Pinnie
took n shot, l»nt witliont success. Then
<■> tli.nt trip hack, their luck changed.
About two miles from the landing on
Flagstaff Lake, '' Doe" shot :i
huek. Tho party ate their dinner,
perehed upon boxes 'round nn old board
table in tho Augusta Lumber Com
nany's Toting Gamn. There they left
the book, to be Bhipned home Inter,
heennse they crossed Flagstaff Lake in
JI ennoc of the game warden, Arthur
Wright. The lake was unruffled, an.I
they arrived safely on the nther shore.
About halfway across the lnke they
ighted a flock of nhont 400 wild !;,,,'',
Inn distant to he slmt .at. Then every
thine went well, until at Jay they
became mired in the mud
However.
they were soon on their war. and
arrived at Lewiston sbout nine-thirty
Friday evening. Mr. Durgir and Mr.
LindOjUiSt, tWO Other Lewiston hunters.
returned with tlioni. Professor Hams
dell said that tliey all had a wonderful
time.
ENTRE NOUS
Tho rpgnlar mooting of Bntra Xoiis
wns Imlil in tlic Rnnil gym, Monday
night, Nov. -.'-_'. nl 6:40 P. M.. President
Jeanette Cutta preshlini;. Aftor tho
nsnal business had boss transacted. Hie
following program.1 arrangod by Bernios
Parsons, Nancy Gouldf and Margaret
l.nnrnster, IVII- 'iijoyi'il:
Piano Solo: II Trovatore,
Nathalie rliitehins
Informal talk: The Origin of Thanksgiving,
Katharine Nichols
Qronp Bong: Thanksgiving :Marion
Groosinger,
Anrie
Raleh,
Poro'liy lliinson, Dorothy
rlaskell,
Porothy Hatch, accompanist.
Original Poem: Give Thnnks.
Dorothy Tlurdett
Vocal Solos: Knrth's Little While nnd
Four Leaf Clover, Joan T.;c' hance,
llcl.'ii Verrill, accompnnist.

Bates

i

Uhletic Council
i ! aw arded

ball squad and to live members of the
ountry team.
Members of the varsity squad who
warded letters iii football are:
i harleB R - '27, Dai id Ra i ' 8,
.lames W. II. i
.'. Howard
•28, Robert Dichl '27, William Eld '28,
Gilbert Adams '28, Leon Townsend '-7,
Larry Hickey '27, Stanley Snell '29,
Raymond N'ilson '29, Alton Black '27,
Waher I I r '28, Louie Fostei
Edgar W I '29, Benjamin Peck '27,
William Ledger '27, Edward Brickson
'28, M jr. Julian A. Most
men who were awarded
will graduate in June and among them
• hoi
isistent ly for
four years, Capt, Charlie Hay. Coach
will still have, however, eleven
letter men t ' f em the nucleus of his
Bquad and then there are several promising candidates on this year's squad
■ II be 'ighting for a place on
the team, bi
available material that the Freshman team has uncovered.
vc members of the i
country team, state chain pie i B, who were
Allie Wills
'27, Vrthur Brown '27, Herman Wardwell '28, Stillman Hobba '28, Paul
■29. The team will lose Capt.
Wills and Brownie by graduation. The
remaining Ii tter men will 1"
by members of ihis
id in
the formation of next year's team.
The Freshmen promise to contribute
BOme good material.
At
the same meeting Freshman
numerals wen- awarded the following
n
I" rs of the Freshman football
squad: Capt. Diehl, Louder. Lizotte,
Appleby, Curren, W< ton, Eilbourne,
Manning. Becor, Watkins,
8prague,
Couttl Yiohtte. and Philipps. Capt.
I'ushing,
Adams. llinglev,
Spofford,
I.in.]. Baasett, Costello, Milton, and
Buddington of the Freshman crosscountry team were awarded numerals.
The letter men met Saturday afternoon and elected Gilbert Adam- '28 of
Dalton, -Mas-. captain of the football
team for 1927. "Babe" Adams has
played on the varsity for two se
He 1 :i~ been first -tring center on the
varsity for the greater par! of the
season.

Inter-Class BasketBali to Begin Soon
Int ere lass and interdormitory bi i
ketball together with Interclass and
dormitory track meets will comprise
the major element in the physical trailing schedule after Thanksgiving, Tt
will l»e impossible I provide individual
I hysieal eulture t'< every student owing
to the lack of tl . necessary facilities.
The gymnasium, the only means nv
ivhieh individual training could be supplied, will not be ready until after the
''hristmas vacation.

OPEN MEETING AT
MACFARLANE CLUB
A fine mnaieal program was pre
scnted at the open meeting of Mac
fnrlnne rinb in Libboy Foram on Tuesday evening, November 22. Tho meeting wns opened by the president, Evangeline Tuiiiis. and after the usual
reports had been read and accepted
the meeting waa turned over to the
chairman. {Catherine Tubbs
rnusual
musical ability was display.'.] in the
rendering of selections from Chopin
nnd Schubert. The program was na
follows:
The Life of Chopin,
Elizabeth Crafts 'CO
Preludes 7 nnd 2" for the piano,
Waltz in K Minor,
Bvangellne Tubbs '-'"
Waltl Opus i'l,
Margaret Morris '28
Serenade—Bchubert—voice,
Elva Duneaa *S8
Nocturne—Schubert—violin,
Wyland Lendbetter '28
Life of Schubert. William Brookes '29
My Sweet Repose—Schubert—voice,
Prlscilla Lundcrville '29

\\o
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intension of the Thanksgiving recess.
Presumably this petition "as denied.
In spite of the fact that the document
elicited no formal res| se, we feel safe
in making the previous statement since
ihis morning's classes found the faculty
nil in their chairs, still cl cerful with
memories of cranberry sauce. Why this
petition was rejected we - ' only Miri:. -. but If we air ;,t ,,|| | ,:;iili;ir with
faculty cranial |iroceedure, the reason
imething like this: Bates College
owes its slndeiits a certain amount of
work. This work hns been long since
divided i
ng fifty Uoi
. Wednesday, and I'li lay classes and forty-eight
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday class
faculty keenly sympathizing with
.- sday, Thursday, and Saturday
el: sses because llieir just lllllill'cr ii in
I upon by holidays. However,
been made
and sealed, ii is now much too hue to
risk any such disruption i'
work ns mighl be occasioned by the
omission of one Friday ami one Saturday class. Ergo, the petition musl necessarily lie denied this year: the students wait
■ lebrate
Thanksgiving at the College Commons,
-in,I plan to present n new petition next

year.
Subscriptions, $1.1
In advance
Now we do not presume to he familiar
Single Copli -. Ti ii Cantf
with.the
problems of administering a
Written notice ol change of address
; be in the hands of the Manager college calendar, but i' does seem as
one week i>- fore the i aue In which
tho this matter ought to he given careii.. i hangc 11 to occur.
ful consideration before the schedule for
Bnti
I els ■ matter at
!. We can very
the post office at Lewlston, Maine.
Well see the ilisad vaut ages of lopping
Thi Bdltor-ln-Chlef is always re- off two days from either the Christmas
sponsible for the editorial column and ■ r I:, -. :■ eir.iiiuiis: few students would
the general policy of tlic paper, and
the Managing Editor fur the matter care to see that done anyway. But wo
which appears In the news columns.
The Business Manager has complete cannot understand why, if arrangements
charge Of the finances of the paper.
were made early enough, the college
work could not next year be divided bePrinted by
tween forty nine Monday. Wednesday,
MERRILL A WEBBER CO..
Auburn. Me.
and Friday classes and forty-eight Tues
day. Thursday, and Saturday classes
without seriously prejudicing any stuEDITORIALS
dent's intellectual development. Or, if
this seems unfeasalile. we would sugCAPTAIN ADAMS
gest that college be opened on Tuesday
We extend our congratulations to next
- grid captain. IN- haa been hon- in September Instead of on Thursday.
These are lint tWO very olivious deviCMj
ored by hia fellow players, In being
possibly they may lie impracticable.
selected to serve as captain Babe haa reHowever, it seems that some means
ceived an expression of confidence from
liis team mates in their belief in bis abil- could he uncovered by which the needs
ity to fulfill the duties of a ooptain, of both student body and faculty could
be satisfied. We hope that this will be
\v
so feel thai he has the qualitiea of
rship and sportsmanahip which will accomplished before college opens next
September.
enable him to serve ably us a captain.
—C. G.

II, has worked hard and faithfully to
learn and give whal is necessary to a
leader in football. After the comments
following this year's results we an
especially anxioua to see Adai - lead
next year's team through a most
ful season. With the united Bupport of
his team mates and the baeking of the
studenl body we have faith iu his abilIty to do tliisThe students of government have recently i 'i given more food for reflection! Por some it ii a hard mouthful
in swallow, while for others it is "more
oil".
A HARDY PERENNIAL
v. sterday was Thanksgiving, a day
observed in this country, especially in
New England, with many delightful
gustatory ceremonies. Many Hates students, whose hones are not f:i- from the
college,-wore able to join the'.r families
on this day to ci lebrate it as it should
be celebrated in the company of one's
relatives. Moreover, the majority of the
members of the faculty spent the day
with their families. But there were a
large number of students, to whom, lie
sause they are New Einglanders, the old
Puritan holiday is quite as sacred, yet
who
were,
unfortunately.
prevented
from enjoying its fullest significance because the brevity of the Thanksgiving
recess would not allow them to travel to
their homes. For these Thanksgiving
became merely a material holiday for
which they could be thankful because
they could sleep late in the morning and
gouge themselves with more Commons
fare in the afternoon. Not that the
and women's commons did not
provide an appropriate menu for this
great national feast day, but they could
not lie expected to catch tho real Thanksgiving spirit, which prevails when n fain
ily reunites to ridicule father as he
struggles to dissect that home cooked
turkey.
Several weeks ago, a number of Bates
students raised a question, which is beginning to assume perennial qualities,
when they petitioned the faculty for an

Dean Pope is
Expert Girls'
Vocation Guide
Has Studied Vocational
Guidance Since 1920
Within the last decade, people have
discovered that a man cannot lie a
doctor because his father was, nor a
minister because all his ancestors have
preached, but every man, to be a success, should undertake the work for
which he is best suited.
One of the women who have made
a study of this subject is Miss Ruth
Pope, Dean of Women. While an

undergraduate at George Washington
University, she became interested in
this problem because her classmates
could not see what to do with the
education which they were about to
Complete. When
these
girls
were
graduated, the ones who had not taken
the teacher'a course felt quite useless
and did not know where to get information about applying their newly ac
quired learning.
When
Miss Pope graduated she
drifted into teaching. While teaching
English and Latin in a high school,
having in the meantime taken a teacher training course, she was unexpectedly called upon by the superintendent
of schools to become principal of a
large grammar
school. From
this
school she saw the children go directly
to work regardless of wages or fitness
for their jobs. Later she saw how
unhappy many of these children were,
and it was then that she determined
to find nut how to fit the right person
to the right job.
In lfllfl. her Alma Mater, George
Washington University, conferred upon
her a master's degree in English and
in Education. In 1919-1920, she spent
a year at Teacher's College, Columbia
and received another master's degree
In Education. During that year, she
studied vocational guidance under the
lending vocational experts in N. uYork City and also made investigation
of the personnel work in several com
mercial house- ,,f that city.
At the close of the war. Dean Pope
acted ns registrar for the Educational
service of the 1'. 8. General Hospital
No. 3, doing reconstruction work in
connection with an 18.000 hod hospital.
There she became greatly interested in

Intercollegiate
JVetos

On The Carpet
O. V. OSOOOD, Editor

B. A. LANDMAN, Editor
COLBY—Last spring the faculty at
Colby voted that the class of 1926
would be the lasl class to be excused
from the regular three-hour final exam
illations in June. At the lust faculty
meeting ,,f the year, held in June, the
student Council, a> ting In behalf of the
class of 1927, presented a petition for
reconsideration of this action In favor
of that class, which has BOW been
granted. In Octol ir, a special commiti
f the faculty was appointed l"
"iif :• w iti; lie- SI udent i Council and.
after such conference, to report to the
faculty
with
recommendation
action. The committee carried out
those instructions md at a meeting nf
the faculty this nonth presented its
report, recommend! IJ that any at
MI -,ni ■:■ class wl ose
in any course in the second semi
A or B shall be
tions In that
course ai d shall I" 11 Id for only sue I
one hour examinati ins as arc gh
all who are enrolled in the course.
This report and il< reeommeri I
were unanimously
pti d by the fnc
ally. The recommendations effect
the pn Bent senior - lass,
B. U.—With ''.- nbridge t'ni.
of England as its first opponent, the
B
Cnlversitj
varaity deb I
team "ill dof nd
- claim to the nal
lonal intercollegiate debating cham
pionship in nine ebates this
The meeting
•
Cambridge I
will lie the firs! of the series. B
the Cambridge COT test, the varsity
team will meet, in January, Colbv and
the University of Maine, in February,
Rutgers and Syrsi isej and In March,
George Washington, Ohio Wei
Marquette, i nd I'.i dcnell.
DEEATING NOTES
The debates of next week in the Second
Series of Debating Tryouta will 1»- ,-ifollOWS :
1. Men's Group V. M. I'. A. Moom,
Chase Hall. 3:30 I'. M.. Monday, Nov.
29th.
Subject! Resolved: That there should
be a general caneelatlon of the International World War Debts.
Affirmative: John Carroll, '29: Walter
Hodsdon, '29; Mark Rand. 'I".'.
Negative: Paul Ohesley, 'op; Theo
dore Field, '2(1: John Manning. '30.
2. Women's Croup. Little Theatre.
Wednesday, Dee. Is'.
Suliiect: Resolved: That within five
years the c s. should giant Independence to the Philippines.
Affirmative: Lucy Fairbanks.
'27|
Yvonne Langlois, '20: Miriam McMichael, '20.
Negative; Florence Burck, '27: Mary
Geary, '27: Clara Pnrnell. '2S.
There will be no general announcement
of the various college debating teams
this year. Instead, when the time comes
for tin- selection of a particular team,
that tenm will be named from among
those who have done good work during
the year and who are available at the
time.
those men who were unusually handicapped and worked in cooperation with
the officers who advised them and
assigned them to courses.
Since 102" she has specialized on
the problem of vocations for women
and girls. She worked for four years
with the v. W. C. A. of Blueneld, W.
Va., and
Washington,
l>. C. Por
three years, she worked with colleges.
She is especially fascinated by the
problem in Maine because:
1. Maine is a largo state with a
scattered population and very few
vocational schools.
2. There is nn one in the State
department of Education who is studying vocational problems.
3. There is not even a state or
department
vocational
counselor.
There are in Maine, though, a fewteachers, who, with their regular work,
do desultory work in this field, but the
vocational field is one in which speciali/tng is i cssary.
Miss I'ope lias been trying to further
this idea in our state. Last April, she
held a vocational conference at Kents'
Hill at the invitation of Principal
Watkins. She addressed three groups
and held private conferences there for
two days. In May, she made an
informal address to parents, giving
vocational and educational information at the home of Mrs. Wilson
Wright in Woolwich.
Dean
Pope has been repeatedly
struck by the eagerness with which
people listen and ask questions showing that this is a vital problem in
their homes. Why shouldn't it he a
vital question? There are 20,000 vocn
lions in this world and how can a boy
or girl be sure he has chosen the
right one?
Hates College Library is building up
a section dealing with vocations. Two
units of Education (14) are given
Over to a diSCUSSiOn of women in
industry and opportunity for women
anil girls in the United States. When

ever possible professional women are
asked to address the class. Dean
I'ope thinks, though, that this training should be available for all students
before the end of their sophomore
year.

Co-eds Make Best
Use of Library

With party Strife
illuminating the
quiet vales of Parker Hall, with a Kenatoiial election i" Maine, on which hangs
the fate of I In- nation, and with plenty
of excellent scandal di
ling the lights
of the Republican constellations, we feel
it our duty to announce that this column
is devoted once and for all to the
-. of that fine, noble, honest,
upright, beniflcent, philanthropic, unparalleled
object
of
devotion -THE
IMPERIAL
DEMOCRATIC
I'AH'n
iir PARKER HALL.
\,.' that the Democratic Party needs
i- itnt ds upon its own moriti
. ipecially
the
I':"'
icratic
Cot
'
orm. ]
hit form, with ten
six Bupi
Wo i :'"' commend i'
| [hly. Hut let the ten p.lints of
ocy apeak for them-' Ives B
1. Wo are in favor of
They should most certainly I

In tl
affairs. Ii ihould be a small, slill voice.
Ilv all
. p II'" Profs, but what
about tradii .
tractors
for a couple i
h isky linemen.' (A la
Harvsr I
2. We are Irrevocably opposi d I i co
■ M am! ol
IT
ailments.
which include soft drinks, movie-.
traditions, babies arid all other forms of
violence, As Walter Pnter so aptly
remarks .,, bum with a "hard gem-like
" in regi I to such matters. We
believe in art for nrts sake, bin
i
•
\~ Huxlej
generously "the blunders of the latter
ate of no practical consequence, while
ii,,. errors of systematic materialism
may paralyse the energies ami deatt
th,' beauty of a life.'' Think that over!
:;. in regard to
' problei i of
"Smokes" we recognize the fact thai
tin- poor smoking girl is greatly mis
understood. How horrible it is in I"
misunderst 1' I''- one of the worst
things that could happen to a girl. Ii
answer to tin' direct question—"Do yon
favor smokes for women", we answPI
very vigorously and with a cert: in
abandonment- -"Yes and No!
I. As to tl
Ilieuev of men illdlllg
ing in vulgar cigarette we nITirni that
•he class room would be the proper locale
for such a dramatic pic- ling. 0
1
the members of our party suggests that
chewing tobl 0 in Rand Hall would be
an equally excellent practice. Hut as a
party we cannot adhere to such prinei
pies' Likewise we object to waterbagging the "profs" except in ease of
undue and uncalled for emergency.
,",, We firmly believe that French and
other foreign languages should not be
inculcated into the patois of the campus,
lally do we support such
rations as the aVnti-Cusswork Society
which is in process of organization on
our campus.
6. W.- believe that electric lights
should be removed from the steps of
certain dormitories. While we admit
thai light must overcome darkness i:
most cases, yet we cannot see just howtraditions are to be perpetuated without
the aid of the friendly and all powerful
night.
7. We object to the flafiTBnt misuse
nf the Hathorn 11:11 Bulletin Hoard.
fine sign should no' occupy more than
three quarters of the splice thereuoon,
and all signs should be | iven an equal
opportunity. Originalitv in sign print
ing must be cultivated. Indian signs
should be excluded. So should notices
of the loss of personal property such as
tooth brushes, obi jack knives and rusty
nail-files.
s. Roger Williams Intelligentsia an
to be welcomed in Parker in times of
English exams. Even co eds who know
their stutT should be consulted at -""Ii
crucial moments. At all other times
extreme measures should be taken, if
i ""' isary, to prevent the inrush of culture into the last stronghold of libertv.
0. We are in favor of the limitation
of armament and tIn- reduction of the
Bftval forces now stationed on Lake
Andrews. Armed intervention should be
, oi fined to pink tea bntlles and Chase
Dances.
J Hall
10. Finally we believe
that
the
interests of ait and literature and social
conduct should be promoted on the campus and not snowed under by the
obvious obsurdlty of class-room work.
Hull sessions should be given hearty
support. Ity frank discussion we hope
to—arrive at some logical explanation
of such issues as—
"How do they get A's In that coursef"
•'What do women wear!"
"Is cribbing a greater evil than CO-edu
entionf "
"Should men mnrcel their hair?"
"Should the sidewalks be taken in at

Allege Eds have Greater
Learning Capacity
Yet Read Less
(Special Article)
How many Hates students use the
library except when they are for I
to.' Just what proportion of tin' total
circulation of our library is research
on outside reading and what proper
tion is recreational
Hoes an excess of
required reading crowd voluntary read
ing out of the program of the student.'
The answers to (.lose questions would
certainly make an article of interest.
Tin- Hrsl striking fact found by an
examination of such circulation t
as an- obtainable shows that tin' read
ing done l>y the women exceeds that
i'-h- l y il,e mi n. Jfet v.by should this
be sol Only last week I found a stu
dent from the other side of the campus actually admitting that men have a
r capacity for learning and a
better brain than women. If Phis is
true why should they not read at I s i
as much.' What better way is there
of showing real thinking than by read
.- the ' xplanalion is in
the kind of reading done by the men.
Tin re an- BOUrCi s other than the
library.
The newspaper, for example, is
read rather ca re fully l,v most of the
men, during the football seas, n i
lally. Then
tin re
are
magazines.
There are a dozen or so always on the
reading tables of the rooms. These
Seem to furnish the men with the kind
of reading they wish and need, for,
when you think about it. can you
expect :. man. meaning the ordinary
man, after he fas ^:.. r,t a great amount
of time and energy poring through ponderous books because he must, to earry
away from the library a hook of biog
raphy or history, or even the novel of
today.' "Variety is the spice of life"
and t' ere is too much saineii.
Forensics and Government and those
subjects which Would, under less stnn
uous mental circumstances, make worth
while reading material.
Yet it is suprising how many, and
not all women, do read Other things
than periodicals fo» the pleasure of
t. Biography is the most popular. It
wuhl be interesting to learn whether
this was read for the informal in COD
earning the life of a person or because
of an appreciation of style, it may
be that it is the nearest approach to
fiction to be found in our library. And
then comes poetry. There are those
people who eat up poetry as fast ns
it is served to them. Poetry reading
as poetry miking, popularly belongs to
the dreamer and to the lovesick one.
It is well shown, however, by the popularity of I ks mi poetry that either
Hates is a college of dreamers (and
eo eds i or else this assertion has little
foundation.
MEN

OF

OUR

ELEVEN

Long shadows o'er the (lym were creep

ing
And many a heart was beating high.
Por 'twas the last game of the season
And the end was drawing nigh.
tin a bench before the cheering section
(Hut not in Garnet today) sat one
Who would give half his life
To be.in the thick of the fray.
Jimmy Raker, you've had hard luck
For four long seasons through.
But today all honor to you is due.
fou've the college spirit!
Vnu'vi' the will to do or die!
May your name go down in history
As a loyal son of Hates, for Aye.
Capt. Ray, the odds have been against
you,
Hut you fought a good light through.
When another year comes round;
We shall miss you
As the flamet lights the Blue.
And our hearts are bowed in sorrowAs we see you leave the Held.
But when we meet you on the morrow
We'll shout a glad "Hello"
Concealing in our hearts the sadness
Wc feel to have you go.
To every Senior of our Kleven
This day we honor you.
You have fought with all your might
May you always fight for right
And win the victory too.
Here's to the men in n.nrnct
Our love we pledge to you.
M. II. '28

POLITICS CLUB
At the regular meeting of the Polnight t"
So ends the present discussion of our itics Club on Tuesday night, Briggs T,
Whitehouae *2S led a discussion on the
narty and its policies. We hold that Direct Primary.
they are lust, fair, equal, coherent, a
living apotheosis of virtue.
box outside the Student Bobcat office
Hv next week we hope to be able to 'he other dav. The box is labeled
announce a slate. If the Republicans "Rob-cat".
We
rushed
upon
llic
date to fling a party into the field we Frosh and angrily demanded his lio"ill hold an election. In the mean- ness in our limerick treasury, ll.e
time we ask you to give time to a fair, replied that he was looking for the
keen nnalvsis of the great issues nl "animal."
stake, and the Democratic answer to
lie got our goat. But as we have
those tmeetion. Then rush gleefully to remarked several times in the past few
• he polls and east your vote for the months the Rob-cat is due to appear on
nartv which nlwavs is right -the power December 15. We are now receiving
fnl Democratic Pnrlv of Fast Parker— contributions. All the
Kditors
are
(■Political Advertisement.)
receiving contributions. They wish to
receive more contributions.
A Freshman peered into the varnished
"Give 'till it hurts."
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BATES NEWS BUREAU SHOWS
FINE RECORD OF SERVICE
New Office, Growing Out of Need of Advertising Million
Dollar Fund, has now Enlarged Upon Original Plan.
Issues Official College News to Newspapers.
Became ot :. feeling that the Million
Dollar Fund was M..r receiving the eon■tractive publicity thai II should, the
Batei News Bnrean was organized in
1921.
The flrst work r>f this bnrean, nnder
the supervision of Mr. Wayne Davis
'18, was Hie publication "f .■> small
1

l.ooklet ennl'iiniii"; tin

Australian Team
Here December 16
Personnel of Team Points
to Keen Competition

history <»!' H:it.-<

and views about the eampus. rTews
of the college and its activities wen
released to the papers through this
i. which proved to bo such a
■ that it was decided to continue
rk, II was aboul tho time it Hie
organization of the News Bureau that
• debated with Oxford, and
this debate gave the Bureau a splendid
opportunity for service. Mr. Davis
11 d .'it the head of the News
: [ ir ■ shorl time, and <i'
' f| t.i inter the advertIsing I
ton, liis place was taken by his
ml Mr. Dwighl Libby '22, wh
bonded the organization for ,-i year. His
place it
b; M Is Helen White
'I", who now has charge of the

Bepn sent a! Ives of the Unlver
Sydney. Australia, v.
touring
America i" debate, arc ;.. mi < t Bat
on Dee. mber lfl in Lewiston. Ti.
lowing information has boen r
rning the
"Mr. Bydney H. Beathwood

Army man having served abroad for
nearly four years with a Machine Gun
unit of the Australian EJ
'ate war. Aft.-r the
'
•
■ udle I ei mmercial subject
■ '■ urnalism in l."- aon, thence
ling on nn educational tour of
, Europe. Mr, Heathwoou has
stu.li<d in the Faculties of Arts, Economics, and Law of Bydn y Uni
and has b.--a a leader in the community
life of his Alma Mater. Secretary of
tin- i: 'onomics Soeli t-.-, Business
rotary of the University Magazine and
■ ■Mil.
'
mittee man of \ ario ■
The purpose of the Bates News
n sent* -1 Bydney B jfl inst t he ■■ is
Bureau is to release to the newspapers
. of college act i\ Ities iting Oxford Debaters in lit'-'" and led
to the
and to co operate with the student the final Svdney I
■ Brit ish Universities
rs of IOCBI pnpers in the Inter
I g I publicity and authentic who toured Australia in 1926. He is
ted in polities and hi • b en
news.
assisted In the more reci n!
campaigns.
As a freelance writer lie
hs
'ontributed to most of the Australian journals and served for some tini"
I'lidcr a slur lit stilly night
on the editorial staff of a Bydney mornWhen not a soul was thought In sight, ing newspaper. His economics trainTwo freshmen thought they'd c
In
iiiL'. however, led him towards the busieate
nes field and, by a happy compromise,
A ■ .I take n ehanee and play with fate, lie is now the Sales Promotion Manager
That if they were caught they would of the Wiston Company, Ltd.. of s»<!
have to walk
ney, the largest Advertising Service
From twelve at night to seven o'clock.
\ •
- in Australia.
After the eon
elusion of the Debates Programme, Mr.
They took a ehanee and broke the lb athvi
I intends to make a brief
rules.
study of American bnsiness and finance,
The Sophomores knowing it turned out I "Sir. John Ii, Oodsall who was bom
in schools:
at
Qoowoomba,
Queensland,
is
21
And as B deer in his perilous flight
vears of age.
His is somewhat
an
Leaps and bounds with all his might, unusual mixture of the scientific and
Bo Hi.-. Freeh men on thai ill starred the purely
imaginative mind,
After
night
matriculating with honours in English
Tried in vain to keep out of sight.
and History from St Ignatius College.
RiverviOW, he was awarded a TnivirTo keep out of sight they tried i>' va n. sity
Exhibition. Tho
pussess.d
of
It was like mosquito netting trying to marked forensic and literary ability.
keel
t the rain;
he entered the Faculty of Medeeine
For the Sophomores in liunehes W( re where he had a brilliant academic
at their heels
career.
He has recently taken
the
Of Bachi lor of Medeeine and
fesl It 'a true, this chase was real;
And it" you wait the results you'll
of Surgery, both with honours,
hear
in the University of Svdney.
Keenly
Refore Thanksgiving or perhaps the
•id in political affairs. Mr Qod
sail has contributed on various sub
new year.
jeels to the several Fniversity jour
Po don't he surprised if at a dance you nals and has written for The Sydney
Bulletin. Tho
deeply
immense.I
in
meet
Two forlorn freshmen with very lore his professional studies, he has found
time to 1
ome a practical debater and
And here's a warning before I close, has represented his Faculty and I'm
To freshmen girls a-- well as boys;
versilv, having spoken
against
tin"Do not ene.lii.-aie in fore Thanksgiving Imperial
Universities
Team
touring
For this is a sin that is not forgiven." Australia in 1926. Mr. Godsall is now
Carolus <C. ■'. «'• '301 attached to the resident staff on St.
Vincent's Hospital, Bydney.
NIGHT
"Mr. Noel I>. Melntosh is 23 years ol
lie is the legal member of the
Bge.
Out where the twisted trees form
Tet m and com. s of 9 legal family.
At
school, he had a distinguished athletic
An eery pattern aeainst the sky,
I make my lied by a clear black pool and scholastic record, lie represented
Where the moon and the stars abide. his school at football, cricket, rifle
shooting, tennis and athletics in which
And my l.a.Iy of Dreams sits by my last mentioned sport he still holds the
junior inn yards sprint record for N. S.
side
Binging wonderful lyrics to me
\V. On matriculation, he entered St.
ii." lamite-clad knights and castles on Paul's College, within the University of
Sydney, and studied Law and Economics.
hills and
Maidens weaving tapestries:
While at the University, he represented
While eolian zephyrs waft harmony
his College at golf, tennis and debating
With the melodies my Dream Lady and gain.-.I a tennis blue. Mr. Melntosh
was .selected as a member of the Sydney
sines,
And
her
perfiiine-haunted
breath team against the Oxford del.at.is of
strokes my gaunt face
1925 and the Imperial Universities

THE FRESHMAN RIDE

■

V

As soft as a mother's caress,
Tho gnarled trees sway and swish
their leaves
And night birds in the shadows trill;
While the moon in the pool grows
mistily dim
And the starry taper-lights wink
But, ah! the light of day comes all
too soon;
The misty moon wanes and dies,
The candles in the heavens all go out
And the pool grows gray, forsaken.
Now I to my bleak toil must return
Like Prometheus to his crag;
For my Lady of Dreams has fled with
the night,
Not a ghost of hope remaining.
R. B. '28

representatives of 1926.

After a

BOSTON

TAILORING CO.

88V, SABATTUS ST.
Repairing—Ladies and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

GEO. V. TURGEON

& CO.

| JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

sue

CCSsful academic career, he graduated
Bachelor of Laws in 1925. Shortly af'.-r
wards, he was admitted to practice a- B
Barrister of the Supremo Court of N.
S. W. mid the High Court of Australia.
Ho is n leader of the younger branch of
political thought and has contributed
largely to the political journals of his
State.'
Mr. Melntosh is Financial Manager of the Team."

sxr A. T O H -E3 m
LEWISTON, MAINE

or dying for the Freshman .lass will lie

PERSONALS
This weekend the Campus with be a
rather lou.-ly place with every one gone
for the Thanksgiving Holidays.
Many
of the Seniors are Staying ..>..: fur the
■ i.l but most of the Juniors, Soph
omorcs and particularly the Freshmen
have departed for home.
For those who stay over tliei
will be

KOSHIMI YAMAGIWA, Editor

Sunday
you're

Novelty Dance Saturday evening,
The affair is to be
Sp u-t i lothea
Jambouree ami everyoi Is cxp .■-. I to
appear in the most Interesting an.I vivid
sporting outfits possibl ■
Mr. and Mrs.
Jenkins, Mr. and x! tl Putts, M
Mrs. MacDonald, Mr. an I Mis.
are guests at the dan
id will ;
chap. r.
MiDin

from

I

night.

COld

church— y

Street" or some
yawn—you throw
go

•!
Pond.■

without —

playing hookey
reading '' Main
trosity you
book awaj you

pagan,

Dorm basketball is also on the wiug,
The locker gym in the new athletic ph.in
will be pressed Into
from all
" ill '■ i" with ■
in
rattling
basketballs
down
■ II be bl
killed, and 11.

\ siting.

Freshmen fo.
Kodak, a "Ben
tion" admiring
chorus girls sto]
l.-ring If ti

Around with a
l iFadd. n publi

expos

'
Mi-. Hairj hurt the pictures—
;
. -.
Mi-.
Sophomores i
of the

will he i'

II

Colitis, a pntty blonde boy from Mass
achusetts who has been clocked 10.8 In
the
hundred-,
Flavins
llubl.anl,
an
Aubiimitc, whose spe.ial fortes are the
jumps
and
discus;
Kilbourne
and
Carnie, who will attempt to catapult the
I
into
Infinity:
and
Cui
Dingley, Budding!.m. spiiironl, Costello,
and tl.
ni ry boys, who
will try to vulcanize the rubber on the
track with their w inged feet,

Running'em Ragged

■

: placid.

witl

for.

Meanwhile froi
' '
rumors of wild :." I wool] '■ rl

time out t.

■

Gog rev

-

brunette at the I'aia I
.Iiiniors—drink:

]

n ill

how Aub

I -- Edna v

sand are ft
Of the boi- are I
in the
and \V-'

'

■

And
■ lid.
.1 ■'

Mr.

!

Burl
■

room

Corn ct Apparel
for

. a.

>■-'..-■
■i

So I ' ■ visited
al Hospil

fi m top '■' n

Society.
Miss p...

entertaining Mr.
of IP rvi
I durii K the hoi la'

Mi-s \ itnlie B. nsoi will I
of Mr. : - ' Mrs, Brov I of New

v

'

■ I

Maine.

Miss Jessie Robertwn will spend the
her lioin. i i Newburyporl
Massachusetts,

week end at

Mi.s

your

will try to humble the Frcsht

■

Bel

particular off

ter, W I
Mr. 1
Cole in the dashes, I
of h ' onf irence in
■ man in the lot
Club
n indoor Ir

nry Conf

Rat

g
their
ring—
v..II Hi Bl back to
; that the i

■

Mollv

Xair

oi'

New

Britain,

• ,.f Mr, Bernard
Pe.-k over the Thanks Iving Holidays.
CEFCI.E FPANCATS

At the meeting of the elnb on Nov.
23, 1926, there was a discussion of
French plnvs.
It wai decided to give
one play this year, if possible, before
Christmas. The following wen- elected
in have charge of in.- play: Business
Manager
Alfred W. liber. Stage Man

ager—Arland Jenkins, Property Mas
ager Mary Geary, Publicity Manager
Ruth Canhain. The initiation of new
members furnished much amusement.

BATES GIRLS
James T. Black

MAKE THE PAUL STORE
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Representative

Coats, Dresses, Millinery,
Underwear, Corsets,
J3esno?.f$
Hosiery, Gloves
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens,
Accessories
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
BECAUSE
SPORTING GOODS
:i .-A'.'.*.**"»*»'J'^'A** ,^^Tl*i.^

Our Styles are the Newest
Our Quality is the Best
Our Prices are the Lowest

Agents for Wright & Ditson
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

E. S. PAUL CO.

Make sure to see

CHAS. M. BILLINGS, Mgr.

BILL THE BARBER

168-174 Lisbon Street
Lewiston,

Maine.

for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CILASE HALL

Qrophecy—
GARMENTS

On some rainy day, you will turn
down your hat and thank God
for John Hancock.

Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed
COLLEGE
We

ST.

eater
67

to

TAILORING SHOP
College

College

Students

Street

</iMa7/<
Y

HAHNEL BROS. CO.
Contractors for the
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work
on the
NEW ATHLETIC BUILDING
Lewiston, Maine
5n Main Street.
HELLO

BILL

Let's go to Longley 's and get our
Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A
very large assortment of
Trunks, Suitcases. Hags, etc.
LONGLEY S

LUGGAGE

227

Main

STORE

St.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY*
0' 0O1TO". MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone 3480

Telephone 250

TRAVEL BY

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"
73 BATES STREET

DISTINCTIVE
PHOTOGRAPHY

A
to//eye Students

HARRY

I,. PIUMMER.

PAotb and-Jtrf Studio

FOGG'S

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Pone
23 MAIN ST.,

WHITE LINE GARAGE

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

LEWISTON, ME.

SMART CLOTHES
for the
SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-ReaSOn"
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston

All kinds of BOOK «nd JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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HEDGE CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
UNDERGOES SEVERAL CHANGES
New Addition now under Construction to be Completed
by the end of Christmas Vacation. All New Equipment to be Used and Acid Proof Piping Installed.
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Forty Schools
in Bates League
Philippine Independence is
Subject for Debate
Tin- preliminary contests i f the Bates
eholaatic Debating League ore to
be hi I ! I-" Friday, March 18, 1927, at
tin' schools. Tin dates of the semi
Hnali and finals al Bates i re to !"•
announced later. All traveling teams
ike the affirmative, and all home
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ORPHIC SOCIETY
Winslow TI. S.. Wlnslow.
PLANS CONCERTS Leavitt Institute, Turner Center.
(Continued from Pa.
l
The aliove are the fortv SChl ols
formancc at the Million P»llnr Play - which have already joined the league.
HIP
i
mselves did, Unpredi critics have said tlmt the
orchestra played as "nil as any sim
Compliments of
liar orchestra in New Rnglnml could
have. l'i-i year besides performing ;it
DORA CLARK TASH
tlic Million Dnllnr I'l.-iv tin- nn-hestra
played ai the French Plays, the Internal ional Debate i i '1 tin- Bates Timv
STUDIO
doin Concert.
Thin yonr. with the record "f previous years boliinrl it, the Orphii
TWIN CITY TAXI
ety li'ipos t'» jnit on :: mueh mure extensive prnprnm than before. Permission 24-HOUR SERVICE
25c
has already been obtained from the
fncnltv tn give n i"»'i CO

rt in Plrnse

Hull like those held by the B iston Bymphoi y (luring the snmmi
months.
Another Bates-Bowdoln Concert is to
lie held February 11 in which the
Orphic Soefetv will fentiire. nnil nf
conrae the Million Dollar 1'lnv fur this
year would he incomplete without the
overture and entr'actes by the Orphic
[f, :is tins been rumored, the
Million Dollar Tiny coes to Portland
lliis year, the Portland friends nf Bates
will have an opportunity to listen to
this orchestra.
NORRIS-HAYDEN

LAUNDRY

Room 2, West Parker

171 Main St.
LATE

Tel. 1010

MODEL CLOSED CARS

OPEN FORUM
SOCIAL

FUNCTIONS

COMMITTEE

A short time ago, a new organisation
was founded on this campus for the
express purposi of partially relieving
the faculty of tin' burdensome task of
assigning to each nail every organization dates t'"i' social acth itioa which
would not eonfl '-i with each other.
HI' late, there lias been
v or lea
comment .-i- regards the policy of this
committee. For the benefit of tin
who may he in i oubl as to tin. functions ' ' i'■
';: sisali
iliis article
la written, with the hope thai from no
on tin' position "f the Student Com
mittei
Social Vctivities will nut be
misundi rsl
I.
Buch a committee must of necessity
formulate some policy, which it dei ms
ii'' io the campus as
a whole. This policy, presents I I o
and voted upon unanimously by the
committee iti il> first meeting, was
published in tl
Student" on \
. ' ! . gisl of '•'.'' i.'li la as follow -. ■
"till applications for permission to
hold social acl i\ it es not aln
r mectinja must be presented
'n the Social I'
I ions i omn itl
least two weeks before the date applied
Ri gardle of
whether
this
policy
bad, fair or unfair.
i' nut-'
i e abi led by until
ed. Whereas, this \pry problem
has been thorougl y Ii
' both
by ih.' Student a' ' Faculty comm I tees,
and deemed fair ns well ;is necessary,
it seems i"'-t thai this same policy
continue lo remi n as it now stands.
This policy car '»■ violated only in
of i merg n cy. Here i
In, Jl
i* within tin1 invor of tii
(l ■
in decide whiel are, and which tin'
mil. emergency oases. Under sui
eumstancea, H
ommittee i- foipi ' t"
net al its own d|srretion, trusting that
mpus will
• ■
na as
i impartial
If ai any lime 'he commit!
i compron ise with i he or:'
tion with which
Is dealing, then it
is the privilege of that organization,

thru the medium of the Student Committee, to appeal to the faculty committee, where I he ease may lie presented pro and inn. In this way, the
committee hopes to eliminate every
possible trace of injustice and partial
ity. So much fur its policy, the
elucidation of which, we hope win
serve t" impress upon the various and
multiphose organisations on this cam
pus, the fact that the committee is in
no way attempting to appear arbitrary
hut is doing its very best to function
within the realm of fair play and
justice.
This committee meets on the 1st and
|5th of every month, except when !'i ,-e
days t'ttii tt|'on Sunday or holidays
in
such cases, it will convene mi the preceding day, Within 48 hours after
the Student Committee has
t. the
fneulty committee will convene and
approve of the recommendations submitted '" it l»y the Student Committee,
\t

no Other lime than I It" <:: teS men

Gobs Garner Guffaws in
"We're in the Navy Now"'
Wallace Beery and Raymond llatton
have the time of their lives as the
gob heroes of I'a lanunint 's si nd
"sunny side of the war" Comedy,
■'We're in the Navy Now," which ai
live- ai the Empire Theatre next Wed
uesday for font- days.

Starting in n prize ring, going to
i naval training camp, from there In
the deck of a troop transport, an I
in turn, a small row boat, submarine,
Fr
Ii dreadnaught, France and thei
all the way hack lo where it started

from,

"We're in the Navy Now"
- a new laugh record for future
lirectora t" aim at. E Iward Buther
land, the man who made "Behind the
Front," has Injected more gags ii
this picture than have ever I a seen
before.
Compliments of the New

tioned above, will the Social F
tion"
Commitl
ionvene, except when it
tlit:t an em trgency case La
■' v of ti spi cial meeting,

AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFE

Boi itil Activlties ha\" always been
a problem on this e im
always
will he. Thi- committee cannot hope
I
even partially solve this problem

Corner Bates and Main Streets

without

I he

en no i - '

i Ii

and

every person on this campus. All that
tl..- Social Functions Committee :i-l-.
is that it receive the support of the
college tis a whole, ai
i faculty, and it will t i the l»".l nf its
ability, i" rform the functions and
duties for which it was organized.
M. A. II. \V.

PRIVATE BOOTHS
M.

BARTONES

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
('nine in and lei us toll ymi what this
means, We do not eohhle shoes —we
rebuild them.
We use Hie famous
Qoodyear Welt system.
Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.
Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

SAY BOYS
Do ^i c. 11 Remember Thai Great Comedy
"BEHIND THE FRONT"
WELL SEE
'WE'RE IN THE NAVY NOW"

The College Store
Operates with a mini-

EMPIRE

DECEMBER 1-2-3-4

4 DAYS

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE, MASS.

mum of profit to Serve

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS., 77 Summer Stree

the Students of Bates

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

— IN ALL SEASONS —

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO

CHOCOLATES

LEWISTON, MAINE

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

EAT

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS

■Bates 1904

ELM STREET

Turner Centre
Ice Cream

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAIiNE

Always the Same
Delicious Flavor

Banking in all its Branches
4' i Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

"Deserves It's Popularity"

ERNEST JORDAN
61
Your

College

Nearest

Compliments of

St.

Drug

Frigidalre Cooled

J. W. White Co

Ice Cream and Drinks

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.
AUBURN, MAINE

Wc solicit your patronage

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

Store

James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 26.18-R

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
Special discount Given to
College Students

Telephone 2463-R.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
Face Brick a Specialty
!>83 Main St..

LEWISTON, MAINE

LaFlamme
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

THE

c? TJ A. I_. I T Y

SHOP

143 COIICRO Stroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 1817- w

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Moccasins and Rubbers for School Wear
We Repair Shoes to Look Like New

Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES
JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 M.in Street

Lewitton

EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.
51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 4.1.r.W
LEWI8TON
Dr. Bresnahan Is with Dr. White.

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800
57 Whipple Street
LEWISTON,

MAINE

AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably I
So said Emerson.

CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
SELL GOOD CLOTHES

